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We mingle with the daly throng, and
speak light words;

While oftentimes our hearts lie heavy in
our breasts:

And our surging thoughts perplex and trou-
ble us, until

We could cry out for very anguish of the
soul; yet all the while

We keep our hearts close locked from the
gaze of men, lest

They should mock and scorn or yield but
blank indifference

To that most sacred unto us.
And oft with all the pent-up passion of

our souls,
We long for one who understands: for one
liefore whose eyes the veil may be with-

drawn from off our hearts
Into whose ears the failures, longings,

heartaches may be poured
And find a loving sympathy
Ah: happy are those few to whom God in

His mercy
»nds a dear kind earthly friend; but if to us
This boon should be denied, Christ and

Heaven

Are ours and all is ur·ll.
- Florence Kelly '18.

School Song Contest Launched,
Who said that School Spirit was dead

around Houghton? Let that person, who-
ever he may be, sit up and take notice!
What student has ever taken a keener in-
terest in school afrairs than Claude Ries?

What greater poetical genius has ever
eclipsed Robert Chamberlain now enrolled
as one of us? What member of the Fa.
culty has ever put as much "pep" into
stuent activities as Prof. HesterY Let
that person who always tried to "knock"
our student activities and make out that
School Spirit died the year after "I" left
Ho:ghton, consider .the following an-
nouncement. Let them hide their ham-
mer and buy a HORN !

This year our enthusiasm has reached
siKh a height that'we have decided to give
i, an outlet in a School Song composition
cm te,O. Everything about the songs is
to be entirely original, both words and
inusic. Any new or old student or Alum-
nus of Houghton Seminary may enter it,
pri vided that he conforms with the fol-
lowing rules:

1. The number of songs submitted
by any one person shall he limited to two

songs each. However, if two people
working together, submit songs, the one
writing the words, the other the music, the
number of songs shall I e'limited to three
for the two of them.

2. There must be at least six songs
submitted to the comn.it tee before the
decision shall be made.

3. Both the words and the music of

these songs must be original. Any viola-
tion of this rule will forfeit the right of

rhe composers to enter it.

4. These songs must be in the hands
of the commt:ee by Dee. first or they will
not I,e sumitted to the Judging Con,mit-
.ee.

The members of the faculty having
eharge of the two music departmenm snail
act as two of the judges of the final decid-
mg committee. The third shall i,e from
out of town.

Here is.a chance for every one interested

in son#£ wr:ting to,49 son,ethingt for
tioughion. Already we have heard of
several who are now busdy engaged in
wrestling with their first composition of

Lhts sort. They are going to surprise.us-
tiappily !

(:. E. Huhhard.

Houghton and Hanly.
If you are a Houghton student, it is

implied that you are a prohibitionist, with
all the characteristics included by the epi-
thet. Whether a member of thel. P. A.

or not, your attitude on hooze is inipera-
torially accepted as of the Hobson order,
with a purpose to oppose it and to eradi-
cate it. October 23, Hanly and I,andrith
were scheduled to speak at Wellsville, Al-
legany's now dry and consequently thriv-
ing, metropolis. Thirteen of our repre.
sentatives, captained by H. H. Hester and
pres. Luckey, drew $1.50 each from the
bank and attended "a la Ford et Clievro.
let.'

The next day in chapel they reportal.
Seated on the rostrum in full dignity, theb
each gave two minute talks pertaining to
the trip and meeting. W ithout except.on
they did well; even thosi who were make-
ing their debut as orators "delivered the
goods" in a way that drew loud applatist
from the Andent hody. Before the (·on-
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clusion of the session, the general enthit-
siasm was at high pitch and the audience
was nob slow to express it. Mr. Hester,
traditional live wire of the I. P. A., an-

nounced then a thorough campaign in
Caneadea township in the immediate fu-
ture, and if energy counts for anything,
the effect, locally, should he perceptihly
felt.

Athenians Go Chestnutting.
"Hip ! Hurrah ! 0, joy !"
"What's it all about, anyway?.
"Athenians and ehestnuts, of course!"

And so it proved to be. October 11 wai
some day. Just ask any or every memi,er
of the Athenian Literary Society if he, or
rather, both of them, had a good time at
the chestnut party! If anybody tries to
contradict the fact that the event was a

howling success from start to finish, you

may know either hejwash't there at all.
or needs a mental dit*nosis for pessimism.

The Athenian prog»m committee are to
be thanked for the *igin of the unique
idea. However, th« said ' was easy-jut,r
as easy as putting t o two together--

(preferably, one and one in spite of sever-

al fits and several more inisfits.) Accord-

ingly 4:16 that eventful Wednesday after-
noon found sixty,30x2, jul,ilant Athenian<

on their way to the Stone terri tory-the
place where chestnuti grow. The fact that
Prof. and Airs. Hester accompanied the jolly
crowd, assured a good time. indeed.

To be sure, everyl)(>dy who went were

sincere believers iii preparedne They
went equipped with t,ran stteki, grape has-
kets, tin pa,1,4- imything that would hold
ehestnuts or anticipation for them. Sam
:aid anticipation would fill a pail quicker
than chestnuts would, any day, After
Jearly two hours had been spear in the
·hestnut hunt„ the quest was abandoned
ind the young people united to play games
md celel,r:ite the occasion in general.

Later on. Meated ar,„ind the blazing fire,
i„ne!, was served. It certainly was the
oest ever, thanks to the ones who had ,

carefully prf·parcd it. Ac·xt came the
awarding of the prize to the two mo,vt
:uee,Hful chestnut gatherers. Prof. Ha-

( Continued on page 2)
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Editorial

What Are You?

Of every man and womhn today the
world is asking one question- "What are
you?" No, 1 don't mean the name of the
family you happened to be born in, or the
name they gave you. I mean you, that
portion of space bounded above by the
crown of your head, below by the soles of
your feet. and laterally by your circum-
ference; that material and spiritual entity
which men call you. What are you?

Are you the real thing or are you a shAm?
Are you genuine, straight goods, all wool
and a yard wide, or are you an imitation?
Are you a well-oiled, thoroughly efficient
machine or.are you a clothes rack, on
which to display the latest fashions? Is
yoiir mother proud of you, does your father
speak of you with animation, is your girl
glad to be seen with you? Does duty
come before pleasure, and service before
reputation, or are you striving to keep
your head above water in some mutual ad-
miration society? Can you look the world
in the face without a l,lush; have you re-
speet for yourself?

Think !

It will not hurt yozi. Men have been
doing it a long time. But if your present
life is large enough, and you have fully
paid off.the del,t you owe to society, don't
think too hard. It might hurt you. You
might broaden your mental horizon and
wake to some linplea:.ant di:ty. Don't
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study. You might learn too much, so much
that you might be of some real service to
your fellowmen. Above all·, don't read
the Bible. · The laws of life are set down

too plainly there. You will find them out
better by reading the cheap magazines
especially the stories.

Above all, don't pray. Prayer is out of
date, you know, these days. Young peo-
ple don't need to pray. They are strong
enough to get along without God. They
can perhaps even avert the constant dan-
ger of sickness or death by an effort of the
will. And, you know, prayer might take
tip some valuable time you spend at your
morning doze, or have other unpleasant
consequences.

If you adopt these excellent rules. and
spend your time diligently in doing noth-
ing, you will be able some day to stand
upon the street corner and bewail your
lost advantages, or at the end of a career
seemingly prosperous, look back with re.
gret upon a wasted and misspent life, and
a path paved with the ruins of unused op=
portunities, the memories of which will
bring you the nit,st unutterable angLish
that your heart can know.

11. 8. C.

How About It ?

What kind of a paper do you, as readers,
want? Do you want a newsy, breezy,
snappy paper? Do you wmnt one with
lots of life and enthusiasm, full of fire gin-
ger and pep? Would you like to have
eight pages in these semi-monthly issues?
Would you like to have the magazine issue
at the end of the first semester the "fat-
test" Star that has ever shone on the stu-

dents, alumni and friends of Houghton?
Well, you can have all of these things-

provided you'll get one hundred new sub-
scriptions. Just as soon as our subscrip-
tion list reaches four hundred we'll increase
the size of the paper. How many of you
will send us four new,subscriptions? How
many will send us two? How many one?
If you will send us four, we will give you
:he fifth one free.

( Continued from page I )

ter as judge, decided in lavor 01 ivir. Urey-

er and Miss Kelly, whose proceeds very
evidently out-measured the rest. The
prize-a pocket edition laundry outfit-was
a gift surely more useful than ornamental !

At the close of the happy afternoon this

program was rendered:
Singing, "Moeking Bird'

Athrnian Boys

L-
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"Annie Laurie" Athenian Girls

"Die Wacht am Rhein"
'fDie Lorelei German Students.

Stories Nathan Capen
Solos Lawrence Woods

A Closing Prayer

Snapshots at the Chestnut Party.
Pete: "How many chestnuts have you

got?"
Cherry: "When I get, another I'll have

one."

"Who had that pillow lastY"

Bum! Good examples of adhesive con-
tact!

Carrie: "How did you ever get down
that precipice?"

Ray: 'lf my hair hadn't been paried iii
the middle, I would have keeled ona way
or the other."

Jonesie says there's more chestnuts in
that swamp than atiywhere else. lie sue-
ceeded in hauling out one-fourth bushel.
LA reckj.

The First Lecture.

Last year our lecture course opened with
a scientific lecture of the highest order.
Our first number this year was of a social
nature, but started the course no less aus-
piciously and fortunately. Dr. P. A. Par-
sons, who holds the chair of Sociology in
Syratuse Univensity, was the speaker, and
one who makes dry facts interesting and
rehearses often repeated statements in a
very convincing way.

The subject of the evening was "The
Coming of the Common Man." As treat-
ed, it was almost universal in scope, yet
for a two hour theme it was w-ell handled
and deinite eno.tg:.i for ready comprehen-
sion. In the £rst place the audie,lee was
made to know there was -almost at- hand a
real crisis, the ground for which one must
search much farcher for than corrupo gov-
ernment policies or disgressive ecoi,omie
principles. But the reality of the inipend-
ing danger was made vivid, and the power
to p. event it en phasizied. 'lk.e l nited
States he claimed, c promistically enough,
was this power i hat might, by ur.selfish
action, prevent a repe:ition of the horror
that destrdyed liome and,simultaneously,
early civilizati:,n.

In solution of the problem there are two
agencies working through a third-educa-
t.ion and religion in the common man.
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These are essential, and by no other
means can civilization maintain its proper
status and integrity.

Previously, in the morning chapel, he
gave an interesting talk on "The Good
Samaritan."

Lecture Course.

Inuis Williams speaks on the"Wonders
of Electricity," November 22. The Kaffir
Boys [ choir] from Africa, with J. H. Bal-

iner F. R. G. S., and Miss Elsie Clark of
Ro(lesia, S. Africa, December 5. Dr.
Andrew Johnson lecturer from the South,
January 19. Pres. J. A. Burns of Oneida
Institute, Kentucky, known as "Burns of
the mountains," February 5. Morris G.
Hindus, native of Russia, lecturing on
"Russia of Today," March 15. The An-
nual May Festival needs no comment.

The Gymnasium.
There has been a steady progression on

the gym since our last issue. The wall is
now up to the roof and the roof is under
headway. The student body, eager to
see the building in readiness by Thanks-
giving have asked the Faculty for a Fall
Arbor Day in which the boys may concen-
trate their energy on the building and the
girls get the "eats." (The latter being sug-
gested by the girls.) The faculty are now

 planning with the builders for a feasible
outline of work for the boys. We shall
give you something interesting about the
gym in our next issue. By the way, if
you have some of that tithe money and

,  do not know *hat to do with it, send it
for the em. We are in need of more
help.

It Will Pay You Well to Read.
Upon our library are some, perhaps I

should say most, of the greatest periodicals
of the day, furnishing in themselves the
materials of aliberal education. If we want
to get the most out of our school life we
really cannot afford to neglect them. I was
asked by ye editor of ye school paper to
comment on some of them so 1 made a

trip ene afternoon to the library table and
found some interesting things there.

Do you ever expect to be an employer
of men? If so don't fail'to read Edward

Earle Purinton's article, "Everymans'
Work" in the October 16th number of the

Independent for 1916. Learn how to save
costs in the upkeep of a factory by read.
ing three pages of boiled-down economy.

Are you interested -in Mr. Hughes and
Mr. Wilson? Then read Donald Wilhelms
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article on "The Candidates in College"
in the Oct. 16 Independent. Read about
Tommy Wilson pulling a bobsled up a
hill for upper classmen to ride on, at what
is now Colgate University. Read how
Hughes threw water out of a window once

when the drain was clogged. Where was
Wilson called a "Potato Masher"? Maybe
you can answer after reading this article.
And wouldn't you like to know about the
debate where Wilson wouldn't take the

side he didn't believe in?

Do you like bread and milk? Read

Hfold Howland's article "Bread and
Milk" in the Oct. 16th. Independent.

Do you know that for many years geog-
raphers believed that the Niger River
found the sea thru the Congo? Do you
want to find out how the mystery was
solved? Then Cyrus Adams' article on
the "Mystery of the Niger River" in the
August 1916 number of the Review of Re-
views. The Psychology students would
perhaps like« to read the article "Mental
and Physical Tests for Aviators" in the

August Review of Reviews, since this arti-

cle deals with Psycho-motor reactions.
Do you remember the Ex-convict who

spoke last year, old students? There's a
good article on "The Bad Men at Danne-
mora" in the 004. 14th number of the Lit-

erary Digest.
Are you interested in the East? Then

read "The Backward Orient" in the Oct.

14th Digest.
For Political articles read Hughes'

speech, "Shall Force or Reason Rule?" in
the same number of the Digest.

If James Whitcome Riley is one of your
favorite authors, read George Harvey's
Tribute in the September North Amercan
Review.

And, finally, many of us, especially the
4th and 5th year German students might
be interested in the article "Minor Ameri-

can Clockmakers" in the Oct. number of

the Country Life in America-a new mag-
azine.

1n addition to these articles you will find
others equally good, for as you probably
see, this list is by no means exhaustive.

Portage Geological Hike.
It was on atranquil, but somewhat hazy

day that a "bunch" of sixteen fellows met
at the quaint little railroad station to start
for Portage Falls to discover some of the
external and internal structure of earth,
both past and present.

Soon we were on our way gazing eagerly
at the amiable instructor, Professor Bowen,
Who was directing our attention to fasci-

nating geological structures as we whizzed
by them on the train. All went smoothly
(excepting the occasional and unexpected
jolts of the train) until we arrived at the
river at Portageville. The bridge being
removed caused us to take the "feet wash-

ing" route.

At the behest of 'attention' on the oppo-
site side, we gazed with awe at some rocks
whose age was described as Devonian, cal-
culated to be 186,000,000 years. Of course
such a learned "bunch" comprehended the
duration (with the possible exception of a
million years).

From here we advanced to the summit

of the hill, noticing the gullies and promiN-
cuous hummocks on the way. At the top
we could see the "Old Genesee" meander-

ing thru the pensive plains enclosed by a
high and Craigy hill on one side and a
slightly bluffed plateau on the other. We
learned with marked interest that the river

had some 30,000 years ago flowed thru the
valley exactly where we were standing.

Yet as we advanced, noting the topog-
raphy on the way, our real treat did not
come, to some of us at least, until we
had gained the Erie bridge which spar s
the gorge. Here we gazed at the falls, the
water dashing and foaming against the
sides causing a thin spray to arise which
with the aid of the sun gave us a beautiful

rainbow. Then too. seeing the foliage
with its millions of tints and hues, and the

distant gnarled crags and the tumultuous
dashings of the Genesee, we were wont to
exelaim with Kepler, "0 God! we are

thinking thy thoughtsafter thee."
After the spell had left us, we descended

to the river bed and noticed different fossil

remains and ripple marks on the rocks.
It was heie in a shady nook that we en-

joyed a splended reflection, and passed a
most delightful social hour,

Duty however uncerimoniously intrud-
cd. We "trudged" on to "Inspiration
Point" wherewegazed in breathless silence

at the profound abyss below. Downward
still downward, on a narrow trail we wended
our way, until at last we arrived at the
river bed. Here we examined some inter-

esting structures, and the little "kiddies"
for amusement rolled a log over a huge
rock into the narrow stream 1,elow.

Our stay at this point was not long for
we soon retraced our steps up the long,
steep ascent to the top of the hill. From
here we journeyed to the High Banks
where some continued their explorations
while others took a homeward trail. Af-
ter all the wanderers had gathered in the
old Portageville depot we boarded the
"ten o'clock," feeling fainter but wiser (st
least we think so) than when we went.

3
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Organizations.
Athenian Literary Society.

"Houghton Sem" Program.
Delightfully interesting and entertaining

was Prof. Hester's talk on those dear, old,
by-gone days of the old Seminary "when
there were giants manifold."

Since 0. G. MeKinley gave us his "Fu-
ture of Houghton," our ideal for the to-
morrow of our school seems more vivid
and more attainable than ever before.

Miss Sicard's "Life of Willard J. Hough-
ton" was especially well rendered.

William Russell's "Present Students of

Houghton" was original, spicy and char-
acteristic.

Neosophic Literary Society.
The beautiful and appropriate solo "In

the Valley of the Old Genesee" was cred-
itably rendered by Marie MacDonald.

Wallace Hanford's delightful impersona-
tion of the youngster in the reading "A
Smack in Scho.1" was very pleasing and
showed great talent.

The short(?) talk by Guy Miller on the
"Things I Appreciate in Houghton" was
mos tly ludicrous. We can account for
his numerous strolls with the fair co-eds
now.

Hallowe'en Program.
Delighful, indeed, was the piano duet

rendered by Misses Luckey and Bryner.

An instructive paper on the "Origin of
Hallowe'en" was read by Marion MeMill-
an. It showed careful preparation and
research.

Miss Campbell's paper on "Witeheraft
and Superstition" was an article of merit.

Miss Lee's Hallowe'en ghost story was
original, interesting and well written.

The closing number was very unusual.
It is seldom that we come in so close con-
tact with a performer of this type. Mr.
Markell's feats were most entertaining and
perplexing. He mystically tore a handker-
chief to shreds and burned it and then
mystically produced it in its original form.
Various other remarkable stunts, bewilder-
ed the audience and made them suspicous
of the character of the performer. But
when he threw a handful of candy to the
sma!1 boys, they concluded at once he was
human.
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I. P. A.

"Keep the Ball A-Rolling."
With this as an opening song by a male

quartette, the I. P. A. started its deadly
fight against booze. The program will
give an idea of what we are doing or going
to do. Paper-"The I. P. A. as an Edu-
cative Institution", Elsie Handford;
"What the Houghton I. P. A. Has Done,"
Prof. Fancher; What the League Intends
to Do This Year ;" Prof. Hester; Read-
ing, Miss Kelley, Life and Work of John
P. St.John, Miss Post.

Wednesday eveinng Oct. 25, Mr. L. E.
Carnell of Syracuse University, President
of the state 1. P. A., gave us a talk. His
theme was the development of college men
and womm for leadership. "We are not
here merely as a passing existence but our
purpose should be to redeem the world for
the cause of the Master. Prohibition is

helping to do this." We feel much inspir-
ed by Mr. Carnell's visit.

Athletics.
Not the least of the. activities which

recommend Houghton is its oppoftunity
for healiliful recreation. The tennis court,
athletic field and' *acious campus give
every one a chance to join in the more
vig,«rjus sports. If. .perchance, there be
, hose who are not interested in vigorous
-p irts, there in ample opportunity for
endless delightful discoveries among the
Houghton hills. These hills include-high
hills, low hil IR; steep hills, gently sloping
hills; bald hills, forest covered hills, and
the strange thing about them is that they
all have cozy corners. It seems to be the
mission of some of our youth to discover
as many of these cosy corners as possible
in the shortest duration of time-Apostol-
ic fashion of course,

Wednesday, October 4, was the day
however, when we had the baseball game.
The only difference between this and the
several preceding games was that every-
body was out for a good time--girls in.
cluded. Players were mostly on the job,
the line-up was Varsity-vs-Prep-Freshman
as far as possible and everybody was in
the game to win. The line up was as
follows:

Varsity Prep-Freshmen
R. Kaufmann c Jones

Woods                                                                                                                                                                             Bruce
Reese 1st Shultz
Barrett 2nd Lapham
A. R ussell ard Luckey
Stugart R. Russell

W. Russell lf W. Kaufm'ann
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Pero cf Laug
Meeker rf McElheny

The game was snappy and the specta-
tors did not lose interest but cheered for

their respective sides until the game was
over. Regardless of the speedy pitching
of veteran Woods the game was lost to the
Prep-Freshiden by a score of 12 to 18,
largely due to lack of support. The game
was made memorable by the heavy hit-
ting on both sides. Two baggers were
the rule.

With the passing of baseball came the
football. Heated games of soccer took
place during many a noon hour.

As rise the walls of the new gymnasium
so rises the basket ball spirit. Oh ! you
doubleheader on Thanksgiving Day ! Who
is going to make the team?

Hallowe'en at Houghton.
Especially unique in idea and successful

in detail was Houghton's 1916 Hallowe'en
celebration. Fun, frolic and merriment
from beginning to end afforded everybody
one continual round of pleasure. By vote
of the student body the management of
the event was placed in the hands 'of the
college Freshman class. Stupendous the
tdsk seemed at first, but the *ork was
undertakdn bravely and' everybody was
shown the best of good times.

At six o'clpck Monday eyening the en-
tire student body congregated at the Sem-
inary. A delicious typical Hallowe'en
supper was served after which a general
social hour was spent with games and fun
for old and young. Following this came
the program, stories, special music furn-
ished by two quartettes and several de-
lightful instrumental duets.

Hallowe'en at Houghton was the right
kind of a Hallowe'en. To be sure fun is
fun, still the kind of Hallowe'en fun our
student body had Monday night was of
the proper nature, elevating, entertaining
and democratic.

An interesting chapel talk was given re-
cently by Prof. Smith reporting the meet-
ing of the fifty-second convocation of the
University of the State of N. Y. Many
of the school problems of the day were
discussed by teachers all over the state.

A. E. MOSES 
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

is prepared lo correct all Errors of liefrac-
tion, including Hypermetropia, Myopia,
Presbyopia, Astigmatism. lf your eyes
trouble you give him a call. All Work.
Chiaranteed.
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Change In Prayer Circles.
Whenever a change is necessary to bet-

ter the efficiency of any activity, Hough-
ton sets about to do it. The religious ac-
tivities are no exception. Because Mon-
day is so near the Sunday services and
the Tuesday evening student prayer meet-
ing the day,has been changed to Friday.
The school is divided into four groups,
namely, the college boys, the college girls.
the preparatory boys and preparatory
girls. Systematic studies of religious
work by the different members, inter-
spersed with song, prayer and testimonies
are causing increased interest and result-
ing in more efficient service.

The college men have a committee
which arranges the programs. Our last
meeting was devoted to the subject of
Prayer, under two heads,-"The Theory
of Prayer" and "The Practical Phase oi
Prayer", the subjects being given to two
members of the circle and discussed by
others. Sunday afternoon prayer meet-
ings to be held by the boys, in homes
about the vicinity are also anticipated.

The college girls are,;his year heartily
uniting to make a success of th'eir prayer
circle. A committee has' been elected

to prepare programs and to. choose leaders,
The subject ,for discussion at -th-e last
meeting was "The Catecombs of the
Early Christians." The girls purpose to
gain both a spiritual and intellectual de-
velopment from the meetings. They are
planning to make a study of the growth
of Christianity since the time of Christ,
believing it is the duty of a Christian to
be informed in regard to the history of
her church.

The boys of the preparatory depart-
ment have organized for religious work.
* course of study in St. Paul's life and
writings is being outlined. The boys are
entering enthusiastically upon the work.
The next meeting will be led by Harvey
Miner, and Wallace Hanford will give the
S.udy in the life of Paul, treating of that
part before Paul's conversion.

The girls of the preparatory department
held their first regular meeting of the
prayer circle on Friday, Sept. 22, 1916.

An organization was thought feasible in
order that we might be the most efficient;
also that we have a definite plan of study
for each meeting, besides our prayer and
song service. lIn accordance with the re-
commed.ition of an appointed committee
it was decided to devote a part of the
hour to the study of tke "Twelve Tribes
of Israel."

The girls are enthusiastic and the future
promises spiritual good.
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ALBANY LAW

SCHOOL

This course of study leading to the
degree of L. L. B. extends over a period of
three years. Students who have pursued
one or two years in a law office may enter
the second year class as a candidate for a
diploma but not a degree.

The high standard of the school and the
facilities which the city affords with its
legislature, courts and library, offer un-
equalled opportunity for a thorough and
practical training.

J. NEWTON FERO, Dean.
ALBANY. N. Y.

RESURRECTED!!!

Boy's Glee Club
Houghton Orchrestra
141

STILL

"SMOULDERING IN THE GRAVE"

Girl's Glee Club

Houghton Band

Houghton Seminary
with the following

Departments and Advantages:
PREPARATORY

ADVANCED (College Equivalent)

THEOLOGICAL

MUSIC

ORATORY

HEALTHFUL SURROUNDINGS

ORTHODOX TEACHERS

WITHOUT

TOBACCO

CARDS

DANCING

FRATERNITIES

Board is $3.00 per week with room heat-

ed· and lighted, tuition very low, and many

opportunities for self-help.
For catolog send to

JAMEs S. LUCKEY. President.

Samuel 0. Miner

Will. receive your subscription for
The Ladies Home Journel

The Saturday Evening Post
The Country Gentleman

A LABOR SAVING TOOL FOR

PREACHERS AND TEACHERS
A Topical Index for Teachers. A Topical and Text-
ual Index for Preachers and other Bib16 Students.

Highly Commended by the Manager of this Paper; See issue of March, 1916, Page
11. It will Index the best you read in books, and File Clippings

ALMOST AUTOMATICALLY. Comprehensive and Inexpensive.
THE WESLEYAN METHODIST. SYRACUSE. N. Y. SAYS:

"We have tried the envelope and other schemes. They were not satisfactory. We have studied the
card system in the library of this City with a view to its adoption. but it seems cumbersome and expensive
When we came across Wilson's Topical and Textual Index we were convinced that this more than met our
nced It will prove a boon to any minister."

THE CANADIAN CHURCHMAN. TORONTO. CANADA.
"An essential part of a clergyman's work ia ability to utilize his reading. for this purpose Wilson's

Topical and Textual index i, the latest device
"lt combines under one cover a Book Register, a Topical Index. a Textual Index, and a scheme for

Filing Clippings. Thus indexing literature and filing clippings are made possible In One Volume with a
minimum of inconvenience It Is Decidedly Superior to Clipping Cabinets."

WASHINGTON STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH. PORTSMOUTH, VA.
Rev. R. E. Roundtree. Pastor, 510 Mt. Vernon St.

"After using your Index and File System for six months. I cannot refrain from expressing my Exceeding
Delight in it. I have never becn abld to Work With Such Ease and Expedition Before. 1 am enabled to
make any clipping, put it away, and on an in3tant's warning put my finger on it again. Likewise I locate
any sermon address. or magazine article with perfect accuracy. 1 Would Not Be Without it for any-
thing imaginable. 1 thank my publishing howe for recommending it."

Send for Circulars, or the Index itself on approval.
WILSON INDEX COMPANY, Box H, East Haddam, Conn.
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Use A Kodak.

Brownies, Premo Film Packs and Kodaks, $2. up.
CLARK A• WARBURTON

HOUGHTON CORPORATION

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Fresh Candies - Fresh Baked Goods Daily

House Slippers Underware Stationary

Courteous Treatment Satisfaction Guaranteed

WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE

BASTIAN BROTHERS CO.

Designers and Manufacturers of

CLASS EMBLEMS, RINGS, FOBS,

ATHLETIC MEDALS

Wedding and Commencement _ Invitations and Announcements

Dance Orders, Programs, Menus, Visiting Cards, Etc.

Samples and -Estimates Furnished Upon Request.

1106 Bastian Building, Rochester, N. Y.

November 1

Alumni Notes.
Our Connectional Agent. Rev. J. S, Wil-

let, College, '01, Theo., '01, has been grant-
ed the degree of Doctor of Divinity by
the College of Osealoosca, Iowa. This
courtesy is appreciated by his many friends
as a fitting ackn6wledgement of his pow-
ers and capabilities.

The following letter from Ethel Kelly,
who has for the past two years been a
member of the College department, 'was
recently received at the Star office.

"I have just finished your 'newspaper'
with more enthusiasm than I ever read

any of your 'magazine' numbers, I am
sure. It makes me really lonesome for
dear old Houghton. I have hired out as
'mother's girl' for this year and we shall
enjoy reading the Stars together." Miss
Kelly's address is Grand Valley, Pa.

Mr. Carl Tanner, a former student of
Houghton now in the employ of the B. E.
Goodrich Co. as tnveling salesman, re-
cently visited his sister, Mrs. Hubbard.
His present address is 409 Clement Ave.,
Charlotton, N. C.

The Star unds congratulations to Rev.
Stanley Wright in honor of his latest ar-
rival, Miss Wright, October 14, 1916.

Rev. Clarence Dudley, College, '10,
now pastor of the W. M. Church at Has-
kinville, N. Y., gave an interesting chapel
talk October 27. Faithfulness in the lit-

tle things of life was his theme. "Culture
ofthe heart as well as culture of the intel-

lect becomes a thorough Christian,
W. B. Ballard, with his wife and daugh-

ter Louise, was recently in town a few
days. Old students will be glad to know
that Mr. Ballard has become pastor of
the M. E. Church at Canaedea, N. Y.

Village Notes.
The funeral of Miss Emmaline Clement

was held.at her home in this place, Octo-
ber fourteenth. She has been ill only a
short time. Much sympathy is felt for
the relatives.

Mr. Wilson R_obbins has been very ill
for a couple of weeks but is slowly im-
proving.

The wreck which occurred opposite
Charles Thayer's farm Sunday morning
caused much excitement during the day.
About nine cars were thrown from the

track, but no one was hurt. They were
nearly all coal and oil cars. The wreck
is said to be due to a broken flange.

Mrs. C. B. Whitaker is spending some
time with relatives in Indiana and Mich-

igan.
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Exchanges.
I wonder if we in Houghton know about

the work being done in, Greenville. a re-
lated school of the Houghton type. If
not, read their organ, "The Vista," found
on the library table. That organ, among
other articles, has one on "The Hoosier
Poeti" one on "If I Were A Freshman,'
and another on "If I Were A Senior,'
hoth of practical Learing. The general
tone of "The Vista" is cheerful, but deter-
mined, and would beBpeak a school where
interest is hearty.

Among exchanges received and on the
table are "Heart and Life. ..The liemni-

ca," 'Echoes, . 1(Aletheia," "The Milton-

vale College Monitor," and "Our Dum'
Animals."

In Lighter Ve;n.
Prof. H. H. H., in Psycholigy. "There

is a pissibility of having ears [het see no
as well as eyes that Lear not.

Independent of how meek any studrm
1,reomeR; Mirs B. st:11 gets Aleekrr.

There is alwa- s more danger in tearint
down than building up. D,n't Le a knok-
er. It is always the kicker who has a
sore toe.-Ex.

From W. E. K. at Oberlin. "Oberlin is

quite a place with co-eds, far more than
you cancount. Big co-eds and little co-eds;
fat co-eds and skinny co-eds; rich co-eds
and poor co-eds; a few good looking co-eds
and homely co-eds galore."

You can 16ad a man to college,
But you can't make him think!

Some jokes may be rusty,
Some jokes may be tough,

But spare us, 0 freshies,
From your stone-age stuff.

Prof. Fancher. "Spencer, translate: er

nennt mich dur (He calls me you).
Spencer. "He calls me names!"
In Prof. Hester's history class a discus-

sion of colonial life was in progress.
Russell. "In those days it didn't cost

$500 to furnish a home."
Capen (interestedly) "Does it cost that

much now?"

SleepingDormgirl (embracing her room
mate)-"Where is our dear?"

Reply-" I don't know."
Dcrm girl-'iWell, don't you know we've
got to have one!"

I STILL HAVE a few high grade Fire
Proof Lighting machines for Churches,
Stores and Home3 for sale at half price
Complete With Fixtures.
S. I. Smith, Corning, N, Y., R. F. D. No.2

The Houghton Star
Dr. Emmet House

Specialist

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND TRROAT

Genesee St., Cuba, N. Y

KELLOGG'S STUDIO

Fillmore, Oct. 6 and 20. Nov. 3 and 17

ALWAYS OPEN AT CUBA

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS TO

STUDENTS

Is Mord Money What you Want?
Ihis.ne.-s Ecluration Pays Big Diviclends

Attend

MEEKERS' BUSINESS INSTITUTE

428 East Market Street, Elmira, N. Y.

Positions Secured free.

Clarkson College of Technology
PO'ISDAM, N. Y.

FULL EQUIPMENT EXPENSES LOW
THOROUGH INSTRUTICON

Courses in Chemical, Civil, Electrical and Mechanical Engineer-
ing. The Clarkson Bulletin will he mailed upon application.

John p. Brooks, President.

Don't Overlook This

SENIOR CLASS

SCHOOL SOCIETIES

* CLASS PINS
RINCS-MEDALS-PRIZE CUPS
FOR SCHOOLS, CLUBS & ATHLETIC EVENTS

- DIRECT FROM FACTORY

BOOK OF UP-TO.DATE DESIGNS FREE

C. K. GROUSE CO.
NORTH ArrLEBORO. MASS. Box B 60-

 We Please Hundreds of OthersWE CAN PLEASE YOU.

TYPEWRITER PRICES

SMASHED ! !

*sOL/VE

This Visible

OLIVER

For Only

$17.50

Factory
Rebuilt

GUARANTEED FOR 5 YEARS

We carry over 3,000 TYPEWRITERS
in stock. Underwoods, Remingtons,
Royals, Foxes, L. C. Smith, Monarehs,
3mith Premiers and 25 other makes. 500

typewriters at from $10.00 to $17.50.

Write today for our large illustrated cir-
cular, showing our wholesale prices. Our
:asy plan Will explaia how you can l e-
come the owner of a typewriter.

C. E. GAERTE, President. ,
Dearborn Typewriter Excliange

Chicago, Ill.
DEPARTMENTA 5.
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CITY

STEAM LAUNDRY

CUBA, N. Y.

"The Home of Good Laundry Work."

IN NAME

and

IN FACT

L. A. WEBSTER, Proprietor

Your patronage solicited.

Work sent and returned weekly.

We have an agency in your town

W. W. FRANCIS

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER
Manufacturer of and Dealer in

Artificial Stone, Cement Brick and
Tile, Ornamental Porch Trimmings,
Anthracite and Bituminous Coal.

„The Houghton Star
Our Stock of Furniture is Complete.

We can furnish your house in the

FURNITURE

line from eellar to garret.

The best line of -

PICTURE MOULDING

in any style frame to suit
F. A. PHIPPS. FILLMORE. N. Y.

L. E. WILES
DENTIST

FILLMORE, N. Y.
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STATE BANK OF FILLMORE

Resources

FILLMORE, N. Y.

$450,000.00

Leading Bank of Northern Allegany

November 1

WE MAKE A SPECIAL EFFORT ON

THE FOLLOWING GOODS

Ladies' Fine

SHOES

"Queen Quality"

House Furnishings

Rugs
Carpets . 1

Linoleums

Lace Curtains

and Draperies

JOHN H. HOWDEN

FILLMORE, N. Y. ,

MILLINERY

I have a complete line df Fall and Win-
ter Hats for girls, Women and Children.
Call and see them. My prices are within
the reach of every one.

ELIZABETH M. RICKER
Fit-LMORE, N. Y.

THE STORE THAT

SERVES YOU BEST

Is the Best Store for you

The aim of this store is to have what

you want just when you want it. We
alwaya aim to have in stock an ample vari-
ety of Heavy and Shelf Hardware, priced
to meet your approval.

We can also equip your home with an
up to-date Bathroom, Heating Plant.
either hot air, hot water, vapor or steam.
Estimates cheerfully given. All work

'guaranteed. Our store is Your Store.

SIMONS-ROBBINS

HARDWARE COMPANY, INC.

FILLMORE, N. Y.




